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GALE DRIVEN TIDES
AID STORM WREAK
HAVOC ALONG COAST

Waves ai Record=Breaking Height Again
Take Vengeance on Seabright and

Cause Heavy Property Loss.

TWO HOUSES LOST AT SEA GATE

piers and Bulkheads at Summer Resorts Smash¬

ed bv Waves.Navy Men Make Brilliant Res¬
cue of Life Saving Crew Off Point Judith.

nmcoT- breaking tides driven by strong northeast pales caused two

ntoi terrer or the roasts adjacent to New York City yesterday. Not
_esOcto!>- 10 1903, ha? yesterday'* rise been equalled.

Tho normal rise at Governor'« Island is 4.25 feet, "iesterday it was

IA and -' midday the waves were swallowing up everything within

Ai usual, the Now Jersey coast bore the brunt of the storm, and

abriebt, not yet recovered from last year's property loss due to the

pouncing of the waves, was again the principal sufferer.

Dsmapiv amounting to thousands of dollars was done by the first
flood tide of the day, and frightened citizens feared the worst when the

¦aterf- should a?ain rise and assault the foundations weakened by the

esrikr attack.
Long Is'.ar.d, especially on the southern shore, lay in the course of

thsitorni that swept the Jersey coast. Much damage was reported and

two houses were lost at Sea Gate. In the harbor, ferries found difficulty
|n msinUining schedules, and one line went out of business altogether.

While all in the danger zone were in terror at the thought of what

tbe nightV flood tide would bring, the weather man was trying to allay
___t fear- >mising a shift of the wind to the northwest, which

would turn the advance of the waters into a retreat.
aUa.iaJai'. i««- hulkhfua. built by*1 .

popular sab« ription after last win¬

ter» itorm. broke at the first test and

.cu carriel to sea last nicht. The

bulkhead in front of the Hotel Penin-

lols itill stands. Of the Octagon Hotel

property only the bathing houses and

pitr remain. The annex went yester¬
day. The hi tel proper was a victim

»f the r>r'¦'¦ "us storm.

The M irraj ottage, a costly twenty-

rooa nr . ¡»ned by Mayor
Blwit, i« »»oni ere felt last

«fkt for thi safety of the Bear
feu», tvr.: The I>or"
set cottage, owned by John A. Ruther-
fafiof Ne« York, shared this danger.
Wilhim Nelson1 lia iati gardens have
been n
A* the *. ght the pnn-

dpsl ttreeis of 1 town between the
temfn__t Hiver were

loaded, the Shrewsbury
groat dsrnage was reported. Several
knldingi '¦ sri »ay at Red
Bask,
Ylolent inroads were made into the

tache« a!! a : the coast. Asbury
Park, Ocean Gr< ,e, B.lmar, Manas-
cjiiaii, Brie if ai . Ii
»«-fieeially vn- alee was about
tk« only place h reported that it
had not experi« greal damage.
Tispa of the irj Park Gun Club
.ire carr es, which
krok« over Into Dea Lake, «outh of the
.TUB«.
Long W -i pounding that

¿tore ashor»; t) » wreck of the schooner
Ckarles I Dynamite failed
jsst summer lispose OÍ the hulk.
To-day thi lies against the
ssserete piei ¦¦¦ ral hundred feet
"4Htk of renting place in
tk« land« of the Takannas-
*. life«ii\ a1 West End,
*W» forr. r apparatus
u m« it.

Tl>* <>e&n Boulevard wa« under
___[ * good part of the day, and the
assit frùT. G -mandio lost
¦*k of it« form* r natural line. The
.lroad trains to Seabright stopped at
Wilee, where the bf. a mile
J*s wathe'i out, go that it will cost
".sundH of dollars to restore it.

'¡"»n to being cut off from the
.BUide world by rail, Ser.bright also

¡¡mess paralyzed. There was
* »uch water in many of the stores
¦«t nothing e« e, and even

2* ' ' '¦ National Hank had to close
..esu't there was two feet of water

_~* * a church serviré
¦M held in the town on Sunday night.
» .i!t- Shrewsbury were

«_****'' to ¦ tent in the
*_eleVr.:.i Tho F'iasiaic, for the first
2_l'ne" thi -od of about
"¦. years ago, overflowed its banks
E-Maja
»Itfcthe»y me water« receded the Newark,
__*m*a l lactory sec-

ht»ï_^ '
" " K"'irr-y meadows

¿*_*us eets absorbed
wS_>.t:'.- stream, but
*/?.*.'- rejoiced in
rLfy r h.gh tide or two

j^Stptr« h of the old
__*'**'¦ e would seem as
^.fc rays.

^e»r Uland Shore Suffers.
»JÎ* w'r' K tid« spared nothing
_Zl* rt the Long Island
¡¡_***_r Gate, ( nney Isl-
"¦..»«IBr.t-,.,,,, n,hCn were the irrest-
tjla,,ff" nitw of »w
st_.tw' Gate, valued

»».lit XV, v. f,ii,ng before the on-
f**x oi w"J and wa-

j/*r!» im of A. M.
;tr» *' at., u»s entirely

______*?** by mmter. no that it was

E5"»1' of its content«.
titta r'v!'r * '¦ ¦ ¦' th* totirtds-
S»«. i

" Ul7r" thttt de velo'ied Into

l «i. i
*.' ".'l'1 ** heard at a con

jwable n »taneo, -he breakers lifted
PS ttrrjr«;^ h, ,) .^.¡¡.^..j ,t ljp. 71,,.
¡J* «f Mer»,»,' K Jones near by with-
¡7^ 'he attaelt», although tot'« ring

¦..L..

¡¿T Brighton fteaeh the baths and
J¿J?M **." " nrfctened. the »lone sup-
SM k

.'"¦ '''';'" Boulevard weakened
r?»*fty «mull building» »*rs smsabed

l«Ji wood, the debt
urf av.

Tk a!V '*
'M d«ni»|»e m this aection wa» «s-
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DOUBLE RESCUE
CHEATS BIG GALE

Warship Picks Up Life-
savers While Return¬
ing from a Wreck.

Point Judith, R. I., Dec. 7. A double
rescue was enacted in a 72-mile north«
MSl (alt to-day, when the crew of the
Point Judith lifesnving station, who
had snatched two shipwrecked men

from deat on the Point Judith break-
..»ere in turn rescued by the tor¬

pedo boat destroyer Morns.
The little oyster boat I.uella N'icker-

»011 was trying to muke the harbor of
refuge inside of the breakwater when
she brought up on the end of the wall
snd quickly went to pieces. Her two
men, Captait. F. W, Fisher, of Barn-'
stable, and a seaman, managed to reach
the top of the rocks, where they were

in momentary danger of being washed
into the sea.

After a terrific struggle the surf-
boat of the Point Judith lifesavers
reached the men and got them safely
aboard. Kxhausted by their efforts the
:rew were unable to force their boat
through the heavy seas to shore. Their
plight wan quickly apparent to Cap¬
tain Herbert If. Knowles, superin¬
tendent of the :id I.ifesaving District,
»nd he appealed to the .Newport naval
jth'iori fot help.
Lieutenant Commander Kberle was

at onco sent out with the destroyer
Morris. Most of her crew were ashore,
bn', hastily gathering volunteers,
Eberle drove the Morris through the
itora to the side of the helpless surf-
boat and took the worn out men aboard
without mishap.

¦ e

WARSHIP "ASHORE"
WAS THE KANSAS

Captain Reports He Anchored
Off Ocean City Because

of Storm.
Washington. Dec. 7.. The United

states battleship Kansas was identified
to-night as the mysterious vessel re¬

ported by the coast guard officials at
Ocean City, Md., to have stranded off
that place last night and later disap¬
peared without leaving a clew as to
her identity.

( aptaill H. F. Rryan, of the Kansas,
wirelessed the Navy Department that
his reesel took refuge from the storm
off Orear: City last night, and suggest¬
ed that a« no other vessel was in that
vicinity the Kansas must have been the

I ported in disti ess.
The captain said his ship had bnttled

y up the coast in the face of
terrific gales, but had not been dam¬
aged or in distress, and anchored mere¬

ly as a precautionary measure.

Knowing nothing of the reports
which had been sent broadcast or of
the «ending of the revenue cutter
Itasca to his assistance, Captain Rryan
made no report until his ship was on

her way to Delaware Breakwater,
-he. arrived to-night.

FRANK GETS NEW
CHANCE FOR LIFE

Governor Slaton Promises Re-
view After Supreme Court Re-

fuses to Reopen Case.
Atlanta, Oec 7. Governor Slaton,

following the receipt o word from
Washington this afternoon that the
Supreme Court had refuted to review
I.eo M Frank's conviction for the mur¬

der of Mary Phasen, a factory girl
here, promised a complete review of
the ease.
The Governor* action came soon af¬

ter Solicitor Goneral Dorsey had an-

i ouri'id that he would take Frank be-
«. Superior Court on VWiii.«

I to death.
Solicitor General Hugh M. Dorsev

announced that immediate step» would
be takea to have u new «lai«) sel lut
Frsnk'a MMltioa

Fleet. Its Drills Barred,
Exposed to Grave Disaster

Effect of Secretary Daniels's Do-Nothing Policy Places Costly War Vessels and Thousands of
Lives of Officers and Men at Mercy of Slightest Mistake in Evolutions.Why Fleets and

Squadrons That Should Have Been in Being Could Be Assembled for Manoeuvres Abso¬
lutely Necessary to Safety of Navy.Congress Heeds Call for Full Inquiry.

_-a ._ «-o

WILSON IDEA
A WHITEWASH,
SAYS GARDNER

President Would Have
Congress Committee In¬
vestigate Themselves.

TWO SAY THEY SEE
NO NEED OF INQUIRY

President Evades Ques¬
tion as to Allowing Offi¬

cers' Testimony.
[Frr-m Ti.' T-l»'ine Iluriau )

Washington, Dec. 7. "It may be easy
enough to chloroform my resolution
end it may not be difficult to chloro¬
form mc, but all the ansesthctics In the
world can never lull to sleep the de¬
mand of an alarmed public sentiment
that the truth must be revealed."
This was the ¡iir-wt-r to-night of Rep¬

resentative Gardntr, OÍ Mnssnchusetts,
following a White House conference at

which the Pretidta! Biadl known his
opposition to the Gardai! re*olution
for a sweeping investigation of th«*

preparedness of this nation for war¬

fare.
The President indicated his opposi¬

tion to the resolution in an official
White House statemert, taking the
view that such an Inquiry *t ti**» -ime

might create "very unfavorable Inter¬
national impressions."

In his subsequent statement Repre¬
sentative Gardner, by implication,
voiced his disappointment that the
President did not answer his two lead-
in«? questions, vi?., Whether tht Pfatl«
«lent desires to gmother the resolution
In the Rules Committee of the Hotis»»

and whether he would permit army and

navy officer* to testify in the event of

an inquiry.
The brief statement showing the

resident's opposition was given out
bv Secretary Tumulty as follows:
"The President told Representative

Gardner that he wns opposed to the

method of inquiry proposed bv Mr.

Gardner, because he thought it was an

unwise way of handling a question
which mH'ht create very unfavorable
international impressions. He stated to

Mr. Cardner that he was entirely in
favor of the fullest inquiry bl the com¬

mittee:« <»f Congress and that th« re

were no facts in the possession rf the
i-veri'iv»' departments which w«-re not

at the disposai of these committt-n«-."

Representative Gardner's reply was:

"Tbc President. I think, has over¬

looked the fact that my resolution calls
for u report as well as an investiga¬
tion. Four different, independent com¬

mittees, composed of about fifty mem¬

bers of Congress, are charged with the

duty of laying down our military pol-
iev in a haphazard, unrelated sort of
way. How can four independent com¬

mittees adequately InttttifftU them-
¦elvtl lad make an intelligent re-

P°"In effect, the President suggests
tha* Mr. Hay, chairman of the Military
Affairs Committee, shall investigate
and report on Mr. Hay's work; that
Mr ¡""hcrley, chairman of the sub-com¬
mittee on fortifications, shall iatptct
Mr Sherlev's work; that Mr. Padg« t\
chairman »t th« Committee on Naval
Affairs, shall give the '<>. K.' to Ins
eoramittat'l accomplishments, and that
Mr Fitzgerald, chairman of the com-

mittat han.lling the sundry civil bill,
shall pa*s on the fortifications which
he has provided for the Panama Canal.
"Hut Mr. Hay and Mr. Sherley have

both a nounced already that they have
inspected their own work and found it
excellent, ami Mr. Fitzgerald, accord-
in»r to the press, sees no need of an in¬

vest igat ion.
"What the public wants to know is

not what Chairman TTay, Chairman
Sherley. Chairman Padgett and Chair¬
man Fitzgerald think of their own ami
their predecessors' work, but what
somebody else think» of It. I doubt
whether ex-Secretaries Dickinson,
Meyer, Bonaparte and Stlmson will
cure t<» come to Washington to be har-
ritd piecemeal by four different com-

mittttt, «11 of whom are practically
themselves under tire.

"I notice that the "Président in the
White House statement does not an¬

swer my question »s to the propriety
of smothering my resolution in the
Committee on Rule* without a square
vea and nay vote, nor does he answer

my question as to officers' testimony
before thi Committee on Rules.

"It remains to be seen whether the
Democratic members of the Committee
on Rule» will adopt the President's
view."
Member» of the Rules Committee of

the House, according to an announce¬

ment to-day by Chairman Henry, will
deciiJe to-morrow whether t prelim¬
inary hearing is to be hud on the Car»!
ner resolution. In view of the White
House attitude, it is now recognized
that it will be difficult to get action
from the Rules Committee, and about
tii- i.i-t Mi Oardaar aai «»pert is the
opportunity of laaktag a vain plea be-
',,,,. thi- iiiiiiitt.-e for . real inquiry
into eondltion* in the army and navy.

Impaired Eyesight Corrected by lining
in «> eglaia»ft«. Cull 7 Mulden Lrutiu.

? A'lVf.

On taking command of the Atlantic fleet of twenty-one ships
;On September 17, 1914, Rear Admiral Fletcher's first order was

for the fleet to mobilize oft* the Virginia Capes. Exactly five ships
met at the rendezvous, with four rear admirals aboard. The New
York showed up, with Rear Admiral Fletcher himself on board as

commander in chief. The Arkansas showed up also, having on

board Rear Admiral Mayo, the hero of Tampico, now in command
of the First Division of the fleet. The Utah was there also, having
on board Rear Admiral Boush, in command of the Second Division;
appeared also the New Jersey, with Rear Admiral McClane aboard,
commanding the Fourth Division. The Nebraska was waiting in¬
side for Rear Admiral beatty, in command of the Third Division.

Four battleships had thus obeyed the call of the commander
in chief to "mobilize,'' with a rear admiral on board of each on»*.

But of the fleet itself, which they had been summoned to command,
only one ship, the Rhode Island, was able to be there.

The months which had been spent in the tropical waters of the Gulf
of Mexico and off Hayti and Santo Domingo had pot in their work.
Some of the ships, like the Louisiana, were so badly in need of repair

they could not leave the docks. Of others the liottoms were foul. The

First Division, consisting of the newest ships of the fleot, the Texas, the

Wyoming, the Arkansas and the Florida, was in the New York Yard in

drydock or undergoing repairs. The Second Division, consisting of the
Louisiana, the New Hampshire and the Vermont, was in the Norfolk
Yard, having their repair period there. The Third Division, the Vir¬
ginia, the Georgia and ships of their class, was in slightly better shape.
To this class belonged the Rhode Island and the New Jersey, which
could report for duty.

The five ships, a rear admiral on board of each, and tho one ship
to serve for a fleet went out beyond the Capes and held what man.uvres

they could. They are described by a naval oAcOf who was present as

the most pitiable spectacle in the whole history of the tiret. "Hut at

that," he added, "I was glad to be there on board« 1 am the oldest watch
officer on board of my ship; and never since I reported for duty.now
over two years ago.have I had a chance to handle a ship."

ONLY GOOD LUCK AVERTED DISASTER
The handling of a ship during man.uvres can be best compared to

driving an automobile at high ipood through a crowded city thorough-
fare. If the driver had never before been in control of a machine; if,
besides, he did not know what the machine would do, disaster would be

lying in wait for him on every block. In the man.uvres of the Atlantic
fleet twenty-one ships should be steaming at high speed in close forma¬
tion. An error in judgment, a lack of knowledge of exactly what a ship
itself, or her rudder, or her engines will or will not do might precipitate
an appalling disaster.

It is the opinion of many naval officers that just such a disaster has
been averted by the merest good luck. It i». a question of tune, they say,
when the American navy must see a repetition of the frightful collision
between the Knglish ships Victoria and < nmperdown, when the former

¡ was rammed and sank with all on board. This disaster was due to an

order of the admiral in command, who in his order failed to take into ¡
account the so-called "turning radius" of his ships.

Just as it is true of a ship that her chief concern and business is

speed and accuracy in gunfire, so it is true of a fleet that its only reason

for be;ng is efficiency in attack. The ships must steam as a unit, "ap¬
proaching" the enemy, firing, turning for another broadside together.
Herein, indeed, lies their safety. Efficiently drilled, they can keep out of
one another's way. When drills for any reason have been omitted a

collision is certain in time to be the result.
Assume, for instance, that the ships ar«' steaming in column. The

i-tandard speed is eight knots. From the flagship in the lead a line of
signal flags is broken out, which read: "Ships will form on line of!
bearing to the right of the flagship." This means that the ship immedi-

ately behind the flagship must increase her speed. The standard dis¬
tance between every two ships is, say, five hundred yards. The second

ship must now overtake the flagship, sailing a diagonal course to tho
right until her bow is directly off the flagship's quartenleck, always, too,
maintaining the standard distance of five hundred yards. And in the
meantime the third ship in the column is changing her position so that
sho shall be in the same relation to tho second ship as that ship to the
flagship. So, also, with the fourth ship to the third.

FIVE CLOSE CALLS IN YEAR.
Consider, then, what it means when these ships return again to

column formation. Every ship by just so much as a diagonal is longer
than a straight line must increase its speed. Another ship is following
close behind. An error of judgment will be disaster, the loss of a

$15,000,000 ship; worse than ail, a loss of a thousand lives. On one of
the ships of the First Division an officer said yesterday that "collision

quarters" had been sounded on his ship five times within the last year,
so nearly imminent did a collision seem on each occasion to the officer of
the deck.

The ability to make a quick turn is essential not only in drill, but
also in target practice, where the greatest simulation possible of actual
war conditions is sought. Ships steaming in column are called upon to

make what is called a "ninety-degree turn." That is to say, when the

signal flags break out like a wave of color the entire length of the fleet,
'every ship turns sharply to the right or left, withi.i a distance of fifteen

hundred yards, but three times her own length, making a complete right
angle. Suppose a ship is to turn a little too sharp, or that her speed has

Continue«] on pal* 4, column Î ,

NATION'S DEMAND HEARD BY CONGRESS

The question of nationil defence ind the preparedness of the army

and navy for war occupied almost exclusively yesterda), the first day of

the last session of the 63d Congress.
It was apparent that what has become a national demand, voiced by

such organizations as the National Security League, the Army League
and the Army and Nav> League, and by prominent individuals all over

the country, will be «he principal feature of the legislative programme

for the present session, overshadowing the schedule prepared by Presi¬

dent Wilson and the Democratic leaders. It may «ven cause an eitra

aeaaion.
Kipressions of opinion from naval officers commending The Tribune'a

article« on navy conditions indicated plainly iheir support of Congressional
action.

The Senate took the lead in displacing a determination to get at the

bottom of Ihe real policies of the Army and Navy department*. Senator

Lodge Introduced a resolulion providing for a National Security Commission

to make a full Investigation of t e preparedness of the country for war.

Senator Chamberlain introduced a resolution providing for a perma¬

nent Council of National Defence, which should also investigate prepared¬
ness.

Senator Lewis called for an investigation of the expenditures for the

army and na*y since 1*96 and of deficient* appropriations of $50,000.300.

Following an Inter* lew. In which President Wilson expressed his

opposition lo the investigation proposed h* Representative f.ardner. Ihe

latter isaued a atatement saying Ihe President's plan vaa to have the

I Military and Naval committe«»a investígalo themselves. I

SENATE HEARS
DEMANDS FOR
FULL INQUIRY

Lodge and Chamberlain
Call for National De¬

fence Bodies.

LEWIS WOULD DELVE
INTO EXPENDITURES

President's Programme
Overshadowed . May
Mean Extra Session.

[ffltatat Tti« Tribun« Bur«»ti J
Washington, Dec. 7. Demands for

an investigation of national defences
and expenditures for the »rmy and
navy and the appointment of a national
council to supervise the task committed
to both military branches of the gov¬
ernment were forthcoming when the
Staat! m«'t to-day for the opening of
Congress.

In the House Representative Vare, of
Pennsylvania, introduced two resolu¬
tions for a bigger army and navy
through the purchase of siege «/uns,
submarines and other instrument« of
warfare which have proved their value
in the European conflict
Senator I.o.lge introduced a resolu¬

tion similar to that introduced by Rep¬
resentative Gardner in the House call¬
ing for the creation of a commission
to be known as the National Security
Commission, "to make 3 full investiga¬
tion into the question of the prepared¬
ness of the United States for war, de¬
fensive or offensive."
Senator Chamberlain, chairman of

the Committee on Military Atfairs, in¬
troduced a bill for the creation of a

council of national defence to which he
would commit the task of "making a

full investigation of the question of
the preparedness of the United States
for war," and of preparing a report to
be submitted to the President of the
Cnited States for submission' to Con¬
gress.

Strong Sentiment In Senate.
Si'tiator Lewis presented a resolution

calling for an investigation of the ex¬

penditure of regular appropriations for
the army and navy since lhtJ«i and of
dtfleitney appropriations of more than
$50,00u,0ii0 m¡..le since that time.
The deliberations of the Senate on

the first dny of the session made it
clear that this legislative branch of the
government, at least, is much concerned
over the preparedness of the country
for war and the condition of the mili¬
tary service as partly disclosed by The
Tribune. The demands for information
were made by Democrats as well as Re¬
publicans, and the prediction was made
to-d'iy that the administration will be
compelled to face the issue in one way
ur another. The question of national
defence appeared to be uppermost in
the minds of the legislators.

Senator Lodge gave notice that he
would discuss hi« resolution when it
was called up during the week. Sena¬
tor Weeks also gave notice that he
would deliver a speech in the Senate
latir m the week on preparedness of
the army an I demand the creation of
an adequate reserve, which could be
eal rj out in time of war. Than was a

ditpatitiaa oi the part of the legis¬
lators to approach the problem from
many sides, and it is almost certain
that there will be a long discussion of
a subject which has assumed the pro¬
portions of a national demand, irre-
-¡i.M-.%,. of politics.
The .National Security Commission

propo-i-.: ) Ts.-nator Lodge calls lor
the appointment of three Senators,
three members of the House of Repré¬
sentatives and three persons selected
by tlie President of the United States,
to make an investigation and report to
Congress. Provision is made for the
expenses of the commission for neces-

¦arj travel in the I'nited States or
abroad and for all other purposes.

National Council of Defence.
Senator Chamberlain's bill provides

for ¦ permanent institution with more

.oiiiprehensive functions. He proposes
the creation of a national council of
¡¡«.fence, to consist of the Secretary of
State, »s president; the Secretaries of
War and the Navy, the chairmen of
lommittees on Military Affairs, .Naval
Atfairs and Foreign Relations of the
two houses of Congress, the chief of
Ktalf of the army, tn officer of the
navy not below the rank of captain,
and the president of the Array and
S.vv War colUges.
"Such council," the bill recites, "shall

make a full investigation of the pre¬
paredness of the United States for
»ar, and shall prepare and report to
the President of the United States for
traatB-ittion to Congress a genera, pol¬
icy of national defence, and thereafter
ihall make uch recommendations re¬
lating thereto as >t shall deem nt-cta«
tan.
fh. bill .»rovides that the council

. hall meet at least once a year, or at
he «all «>f t * president of the count

In time of it is to meet only a. t'. o

rutilinnral on ran-« 4. column 4

GERMANS SHELL TOWN
ON CALAIS LINE; ALLIED
SHIPS BOMBARD COAST

Guns of War Vessels as They Attack In¬
trenched Positions of Invaders Resound

Through Amsterdam.

FRENCH MAKE 'PERCEPTIBLE' ADVANCE

Joffre Lieutenant Says Enemy Faces Solid
Wall in Attempt to Reach Sea

by Way of Lys.
Bombardment of Oost-Duinkirke, in Belgium, two and one-half mil«

from Nieuport, by the Germans is officially reported by the French War
Office. At the same time it was said that the troops of the Allies had
made a "perceptible advance."

At Amsterdam the heavy firing of guns was heard, indicating that
the allied ships had responded to the bombardment of Oost-Duinkirke by
shelling the German positions.

The Russian army in Western Poland, after losing the city of Lodz
to the Germans, ha« straightened its lines north and south in preparation
for a defence against a German advance upon Warsaw. Th- German
losses in the fighting around Lodz are estimated at 100,000. The Russian
siege guns are attacking the outer forts of Cracow.

RUSSIANS PREPAR]
TO DEFEND WARSA
_

Army, Driven from Loi
Straightens Line fo

Fierce Resistance.
(n. C»M* to Th» Tribun» 1

Petrograd, Pee. 7..The Russian a:

in Western Poland, whose contre

dri'en from «he city of Lodz after i

perate hand-to-hand fighting,
straightened its line for a detormi
resistance against the German di
toward Warsaw, seventy-tire miles
the northeast.
Meanwhile the Russians' big g

from their emplacements northwest
the town of Wiehiczka, are pound
awi.y at the outer forts of Cracow
the northern boundary of Galicia.

j is evident, according to military
perts, that the bombardment of
Austrinn stronghold mark« a new phi
ir. what is to be the main offens
movement of the forcea of Grand Dl
Nicholas.
The fall of Cracow, it is pointed o

would moan the control of roads, pri

tically free from permanent fortifie
tions, to Breslau. 150 miles away, t

great southeastern defence of Hcrl:

i and to Vienna. 200 mile«, distant. T
menace of un invasion of Siles

through Cracow, it is believed, w

bring n large force of General v<

Hindcnburg's army from Poland if tl

Russmns are able to prevent for ar

r. -.ile rabio time an advance upc
Warsaw.

German Loases 100.000.
The capture of Lodz by the German

it is held, furnishes no particul«
strategic advantage, as the city is ur

fortified. However, it marks an a¿

vanee of several miles from the Gel

man position, which for two weeks ha
occupied a front west of the places ex

tending twenty-five miles from Szade
to Strvkof.
The winning of the city, unoffieia

dispatches say, cost the Germans heav

ily. According to the "Bourse Ga
zette," their losses in the iightinj
around Lodz in the last month hav«
leached 100,000. This would represen1
one-fifth of the total strength of th«
torce.
due report says that 10,000 Germans

the survivors of one of General SUM
MacKi>n.«en's division», surrendered
during their battle to escape from thi
Russians' surrounding movement.
The fall of Lodz has not been offi¬

cially confirmed by the grand duke, al¬
though the official report from Berlin
announc.ng it* capture on Sunday is

accepted here us true.
An official report, dated Sunday, the

day of the reported fall of Lodz, makas
no mention of the fact. It follow':

"Yesterday's ugnting passed without
change. The essential engagements
are continuing ana the German attack»
have been repulsed."
The success of the Germans at Lodz,

largely because of wh;.t preceded it, is
regarded by military experts as a real¬
ly remarkable achievement. Less 'han
a fortnight ago the army to which this
victory has fallen was surrounded by
Russians, and cut'its way out only at
the last moment, losing great numbers
of men and many guns. Yet it was

able within a few days to reorganize,
teka the offensive and defeat the Rus¬
sians defending the city.

270,000 Russians in Army
Besieging City of Cracow

London, Dec. ». -A Rusaian force,
numbering ..70,000, under command of
the Bulgarian General Radko Dimit-
rieff, is reported to have arrived before
Cracow and to have begun a bombard¬
ment of the suburbs tu the southeast
of the city, according to a dispatch to
"The Daily Mail" from The Hague.
The opposing Austrian forces have
withdrawn into the Bartfeld pass, in
the Carpathian».

-..-_

POPE URGES TRUCE
OVER THE HOLIDAYS
Üorne, Dec. 7. Pope Benedict is urg¬

ing that an understanding be arranged
bctwern the warring factiona under
which a truce will be possible during!
the Chriatmaa holidays. It ia said, I
however, that hia holiness has little
hone f,«r tho «Hicees» «f his «.frort«.

London, Dec. «.-Despite the belief
that the Allies' extreme left in Flan-
l«'M was so strongly situated that the
Germans had abandoned their original
purpose of pushing westward toward
Dunkirk and Calais, it was officially
announced to-night by the French War
Office that tho enemy had bombarded
Oost-Duinkerke, which is a coast 'own
about two and a half miles west of
N'ieuport.
While certain positions held by the

Germana west of the Ys.r Canal and
east of Nieuport are su'îicieiiCy near
Ooit-Duinkerke to permit of bombard¬
ment, it has been reported not only
that those positions were few, but also
that they had been successfully at¬
tacked. Moreover, the statement had
been made that none of tho German
positions near the Flanders coast were

tenable for heavy «irtillery, to aay
nothing of the supposed presence of
the British fleet, which sevoral time«
has raked the German lines.
Whether the bombardment ef the

place between Nieuport and Dunkirk
means a German advance weitward
along the coast or merely an artillery
uemonstration at long range does not
appear. The latest Cernían official
statement has no mention of the occur¬
rence which the French statement ad¬
mita.

The bombardment of* Oost-Duinkerke
has additional interest because of the
reports that tho allied fleet is again
shelling German positions along the
Beh'ian coast.

To-day's reports, both official and un¬

official, mention successful advances by
the Allies in Flanders.
Heavy tiring heard along the Belgian

coüst to-day, according to a Reuter dis-
patch Irom Amsterdam, indicated that
the warships of the Allies weru again
bcfiibarding fhe German positions.
The Sluis correspondent of the "Han-

delsblad" says that the Germa,«a de¬
livered violent attacks to-day on the
trenches recently captured by the Al¬
lies, but were repulsed, and adds that
the Allies have made marked progress
in the neighborhood of Langemarck,
Zonnebeke and Bixschoote. The Ger¬
mans have been obliged to substitute
lighter guns for the heavy guns, aa the
inundations have made the use of the
latter impracticable
According to most reports, the Allies

are now virtually in possession of the
left bank of the V < r I anal, and in
Northern France, particularly in the
neighborhood of La Bassée, where the
Germans hol»! a strong position, the
Allies are beginning with a heavy can¬

nonade to leel their way eastward.
The same process is. being followed

along the 'hole front, ar.d *h<- I-rench
rifficial communication speaks of "the
viper.ont v "I OBT onT»TB*iv*M ar 1 the
.marked advantage" of the French ar¬
tillery f/tr that of the Cermans.
The advance, little as it is m tht

northwest, has removed for the persent
n* least in the minds of many the '.» r

man menac»- of the coast ports. It ia
¦«elievd that so long as the Germans
ire compelled to keep up ;he strength
*f their army in the ea*» they will be
jnable to assume the offensiv« in the

i rep« rever, that
he Germans have kept the pick of
heir we.,cern army m '.¡ie A.are Valley,
whence at an opportune moment they
tan hurl it against the French line*
ind make another effort to get through
o Paris.

Germans Facing Solid Wall,
Says Joffre's Lieutenant

e ',. T e T'.l e

Paris, Dec. 7. Paul Krco, of "Le
Fournal," perhaps the most trust¬
worthy French correspondent at the
front, in a message from Furnes to-
lay says it looks as if the Germana
ran out of ammunition yesterday.
"We spotte»! several of their bat¬

teries along the Yser. and as soon at
the French and Belgian gun* opened
tire they withdrew in a hurry, declin¬
ing combat," he says. "I asked one of
(¡enera! Joffre's ablest lieutenants if
he thought the enemy meant to |iv«
up the Yser and Yper line. Hi» r«ply
«va*, for obvioua reasons: 'I can't tell
you what I think on that point, but
¦/ill sty that even if the Germana re-
tume the struggle on our left wing
they cannot break through from Lyt
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